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tOI. PUGSIET Tin corn LIBERAL LEAVES
FREE TRADE RANKS

Ex-Liberal Whip Outspoken 
in Opinion That Canada 
Must Have Protective 
Tariff.

SERUM con 
TOSHMBE

FINAL VOTE ON
ARTICLE TEN TOD AYFORMER EMPEROR 

ESTABLISHES NEW 
RECORD WITH SAW

GERMAN FLEET 
HANDED OVER TO 

NEW BERLIN GOVTCompromise Advocates Work 
ing to Sçcure Enough Sup
port to Insure Ratification. London. March 14.—-A despatch 

to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany from Hamburg, dated Satur
day, states It to reported from Kiel 
that the Naval Commander there 
has handed over the German fleet 
to the new Berlin Government 
Shots were exchanged between the 
torpedo boats In the harbor and 
workmen In the naval dockyard at 
Kiel Saturday afternoon, says a 
despatch to the Central News, 
quoting the Berltngake Tidendet 
Kiel correspondent as confirming 
the surrender of the fleet. Mar
ines ere now occupying the dock
yard. A general strike has been 
declared by all the workers, ex
cept those in the gas and water 
plants.

Amerontfnen, Holland, March 14. 
—( Associated -Press. ) —The tidings 
of the German counter-revolution 
caused a great stir and much ten
sion In Bentlnck Castle, where 
former Emperor William resides, 
and the people in the Castle 
stayed up until a very late hour 
Saturday night awaiting further 
news. William Hokenzollern spent 
part of the day in the garden, 
w^ere he paced up and down, 
seemingly absorbed In deep 
thought. His excitement found 
utterance In the energy with which 
he sawed wood. The correspond
ent learns that yesterday he beat 
his own record in the number of 
logs cut In the twain. The news 
of the counter-revolution, which 
did not reach the people of Amer- 
ongnen until Sunday evening, did 
not serve to arouse the peaceful 
village from its usual state of Sun
day quiet

sWashington, March 14.—The Sen
ate's verdict on Article Ten, by which 
ratification of the Peace Treaty will 
stand or fall, will be pronounced to
morrow. A unanimous consent agree
ment provides for a final vote before 
adjournment. Compromise advocates 
in both parties, although almost hope
less of results, are still working to se
cure the adoption of a reservation 
which would command enough sup
port to insure ratification. It is gen
erally conceded that recent events 
in Europe will have little bearing on 
the treaty decision, bringing up mat
ters of policy that have already been 
debated thoroughly. It is now predict
ed that e vote on ratification itself 
may be expected Wednesday or Thurs

-
Mont rati, Wmroh 14.--Addrawlng 

the retarm dub here atimnlsry, Mr. 
Fred Pardee. 11. P , for Best Lampion 
and ex Ltibernl whip, dlsassotiiated 
bhnaeilf from the tree trade wing of 
Me party, and etouted chat Canada 

hape a protective poMcy tor two 
reason*1 fir* because of the necessity 
of protecting Canadian Industry, and, 

n became of the need of 
Mr. Fafdee believed that the

from a National Standpoint, 
to Aid in the General De
velopment of the Coun

try at Large.

TRANSPORTATION
À SINE QUA NON

Other Speakers Endorse His 
Honor's Remarks and Poiiit 
Out What-- the City Has 
Already Done in This Re
spect at Its Own Expense.

Newly Proclaimed Chancellor 
Assures German People 
That He Heads Gov't 
of True Democracy.

For Maintenance of Order and 
New Cabinet is Endeavor

ing to Have Laborltes 
in Office

must

secondly 
ewe.
present tariff of 42 per cent 
too Ugh, Mid am* toe average *ouM 
be 25 per cent which would Include 
an eight per cent «dee tax. He add- 
ad tlhwt he though the fennere would 
be the first to object « the tariff 
ed that he thought the farmer would 
had to be raised by direct taxation, 
for the farmer 
to paying diras

rev

LOYAL MILITARY
PATROLS STREETS

EBERT REPORTED
AT DRESDEN

Where He Has Called Upon 
Socialists to Stand by Old 
Gov’t and Use Strike 
Weapon.

In Government Quarter of 
Berlin With Machine Guns 
and Armored Cars—Popu
lation is Calm.

day.
res toe fine to object 
taxation.

IMPOLIS VALLEY POES. BEATTY KEEN 
FOR COMPETITION

Berlin, March 14 (By the A. P.)— 
The two governments of Germany are 
now matching wGts and toroes to gain 
control of tine republic. Dr. Wolfgang 
Kapp, who proclaimed the new order 
ait Berlin and himself ŒnanceMor, to 
employing all his efforts €o aspire the 
German people that government un
der him and those he selects to admin
ister affair» wUl bead true democracy 
increased produotinrenees and conser
vation of the Tights of the working 
people.

IT GREENVILLE Loudon, March 14.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph from Berlin, 
dated Sunday, eajra the new govern
ment in Berlin wtll act jointly with the 
labor party for the maintenance of or
der, and that the new Cabinet is en
deavoring to persuade labor represen
tatives to take office, 
known labor tender, Rkhard Koerotem, 
hae been suggested for a portfolio. 
Negotiations are progressing, but their 
success to doubtful owing to the atti
tude of Minister of Detente, General 
Baron Von Luettwitz.

It is added that the negotiations be
tween the government and représenta, 
lives of the Independents have result
ed in Independent agreeing to take 
office under present conditions.

Sunday morning the loyal military 
•til’l were patrolling the streets in the

FFEBS HEMId toe name of toe Weet, Hon. Ar
thur, Malghea made a contribution of 
hirst Importance to toe discussion of 
toe Winter Port Question at the cMc 
banquet tendered to the vJwitUig West
ern members at toe Union Club Sat
urday e venin*; when be emphasized 
toe view that toe development of 
Canadian nationhood is bound up 
with toe question of developing a self- 
sufficing and independent system of 
transportation.

1 Jent.-Governor Pugeley, who has in 
times ipast been an eager champion of 
toe port of St. John, dwelt somewhat 

the view that toe Act of Confédéré 
tlon placed a special obligation on 
toe rent of toe Dominion to give spe
cial consideration to toe problem of 
developing trade through Maritime 
ports. The spokesman of the Western 

è pHgrtma with characteristic Western 
Irreverence for the traditional views 
of the wise men of toe Beet declared 
that too West recognized no special 
obligation, but was prepared to accept 
too doctrine of mutual obligation. 
And on that basis he raised the dla- 
ouaslon on the Winter Port to the 

0f B national question, on which 
he evidently felt toe West and Bast 
could meet ah fuil^fstiow-siiip of In
terest and purpose, 
the vféw that the first oonsldertilon 
of Canadians Bast and West was to 
eetabUah and conserve the economic 
independence of toe country, and that 
to attain tills condition It was noces- 
nary to bate a self sufficing trans
portation system, of vriticb equipped 
ports were as mudh. a factor as ado 
quaca rgDway. zervtoea.

The Minister of Interior declined to

Racing Rivers, Swoollen to 
Capacity,
Flooding fields and Carry
ing Away*. Bridges.

FORMER ROYALTY 
ORDER CLOSE tOIAO

Two Woodsmen, Intent on 
Robbery, Shoot Down Hus
band and Seriously Wound 
Wife—Later Captured at 

.Jackman.

Addresses Employees of the 
Company Gathered at To
ronto Saturday—Six Hun
dred Present.

in Banks,
The well-

H aid fax, N. S* March 14—(By COn- 
adlan Prase) )• 
the past few < 
mow and ice i 
rounding the 
weeks *xf 1 
storms and » 
rushed down

So Closely Guarded it Will be 
Unnecessary for Dutch 
Gov't to Take Further 
Measure to Prevent In
trigue.

The Hague, March 14.—Neither the 
former Emperor nor the Crown Prince 
is implicated in the overthrow of the 
Government in Germany, bo far as can 
be learned here. The Associated 
Press was assured today by an entire
ly reliable authority that both Amor
ti ngen Castle, where the former Em
peror lives, and the Island of Wierln- 
gen, where the former Crown Prince 
makes his residence, are already so 
closely guarded that it will be abso
lutely unnecessary for the Dutch Gov
ernment to take further measures to 
prevent in trig ale or their escape.

meed by the raine of 
the great volume of 

id An üh» country sur- 
apod te Valley during

pdtatkm, melted and

Priedirltech Ebert, Chanceflor of the Toronto, Ont, March 14.—(Cana
dian Press.)—The fourth annual ban
quet of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company was held Saturday night at 
the King Edward Hotel, attended by 
some six hundred guests who had ar
rived by special trains from the East
ern and Western parts of the Do-___ ___ ,
minion and from the United States, at Kovenunent quarter of Berlin with

guns, machine guns and armored ears 
but the population was calm, accord 
ing to an Exchange Telegraph des
patch from Berlin. The despatch adds 
that Gustav Bauer, the former Chan
cellor, has issued a proclamation from 
Dresden, declaring that the German 
people must rally to the support of the 
government
been proclaimed in the Rhine and 
Westphalian mining districts.

The militia at Frankfort attacked 
the barracks where Noeke's troops 
were quartered, but were repulsed, 
aays a Central New®, Berlin despatch. 
The Noeke forces declared they would 
remain faithful to Ebert Strikers ere 

sue- demonstrating in the streets of Prank-

old government, who, with moat of 
hlie ministers, hastily withdrew from 
Berlin, when the revolting troops 
marched in and K&pp and Von Luett- 
wiitx took control, is variously report
ed to be at Dresden or Suttgart and 
from bis point of security, is calling 
upon the SocÉaUet and working classes 
generally to stand by the old govern
ment and to use the strike weapon so 
that the counterrevolution may be 
.suppressed.

In response to this appeal a general 
strike has been proclaimed In many 
Place#, but In other ports of Germany, 
the call for a strike has not been re
ceived with favor.

Greenville, Maine, March 14—Robert 
C Moore was believed to be dying to
night end his wife was Buffering from 
serious wounds as a result of an at
tack upon /them at their home last 
night. According to (the story told by
M™ MoOTB to»e ZZ early hour In the city. They were
entered the house, forced their way representative officials and employees 
up stairs to a room where her husband of every department of the Canadian 
was taking a bath and opened Pacific Railway service. The feature 
with revolvers. Five of the bullets took 0j t]le fonction was the speech de- 
effect, one entering Moore s abdomen, livered by President E. W. Beatty, 
two penetrating hie chest and two K c.. who announced that he wel- 
striktng Ms arms. Mrs. Moore said tha comed the competition of the Cana 
as her husband fell unconscious, the dian National Railways, and einpha- 
mea fired at her. She was wounded in ajZed the fact that the Government 
the heed, and one bullet entered each rallway system "is and will be an ex- 
of her arms. She was able to get to tensive system, which will probably 
the outside door and shout for help increase magnitude. We all hope It 
and meanwhile the man ran off. will be a success." he added, "and we

Acting upon Mrs. Moore» ch^ir^e do no need to be altruists to harbor 
that %e two menkSI" V**1 hope' 1 ‘Ma* 1 <*n *** wlth 
«noy and J. C. SootU who came here perfect candor that no man in Canada 
from New York last Tuesday 4o work- baS more reason to hope for Ita 
as wood'smen. Deputy Sheriff Rogers 
started a search tor thorn. He learned 
tiiait Pomeroy and Scott had bon ded a 
freight train tor Canada end wired or* 
tiers to Deputy Sheriff Armstrong to 
form a posse, meet the train at Jack- 
man and arrest the men. Late today 
word was received Croon Jackman that 
Pomeroy and Scott hàd been arrest
ed without resistance. The authori
ties hero expressed the opinion that, 
although - Moore's valuables were 
found undisturbed, robbery was the 
probable motive for the alleged crime.
They said they had teamed that Pom
eroy had borrowed a revolver from a 
resident of Greenville, saying that he 
wanked R for protection, .and that he 
and Scott tried to borrow money from 
various person® here.

When the men were arrested they 
had no weapons. They refused to 
make atuy statement. Tii^y "*<U be ta
ken to jail ait Dover tomorrow.

the hNls toward
the and today. The 

to capacity, car 
m and overflowed 
ar rose to a great 
igh the fields and 
rer section of the

racing rivers swot 
tied away their hi 
their banks. Thel 
height, whirling <tf 
the «streets In the
towns, flooding 
people from their 
cattle iand braise» 
flood extends from Middleton to

«•liars 
homes and drowning 
to their barns. The

A general strike has

Bloodies» Revolution.He elaborated Bridgetown, a déviance of twenty
A bloodless revolution thus far tras 

characterized the movement upon Ber- Miles of railway track to the vfctin- 
Ity of Bridgetown, are submerged. 
Along the water front at Bridgetown 

i barè been
of dtou** worth of stock 

damaged. There As a break An the Pow
er House line to Bridgetown end at 
night At to htoclc Railway communica
tion has been rendered impossible.

The water stands deep over parts 
of the valley and tor a long way noth
ing is to be seen breaking the surface 
but the eenried ranks of the tip» of the 
apple trees in the submerged orchard®.

The monetary loss to inhabitants of 
the valley cannot yet even be guessed 
at, but At wlül be heavy. Never before 
doming this generation has there been 
such a great flood in that section of 
the country.

At Middleton the water A® over the 
first floor of several houses on Bridge 
street and dozens of cellars are flood
ed. At Brickton, and on both sides 
of the Annapolis Ri-ver, Including Par- 
adfise and Lawrencetown, people have 
been forced from -their homes on the 
lower levels, and many cattle have 
been drowtoed in the barns.

'Beginning at Bridgetown east, for 
several miles the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway tracks are under water. At 
Bridgetown both the railway and traf- 
flebridgeeare expected to go out any 
moment. There is no communication 
between the north and south aide* 
of the town except by telephone.

Three thousand dollars worth of 
flour, feed and sugar in J. C. Foster's 
warehouse at Bridgetown has been 
destroyed by the water.

The main road between Bridgetown 
and Paradise is under water, the Sear 
River traffic bridge has been washed 
away and people are obliged to go 
around the head of the tide to get 
from Digby to Annapolis county.

At Digby the basement of H. T. 
Warne's block is flooded and about 
$2,000 worth of stock has been de
stroyed.

Railway traffic is demoralized. The 
Halifax-Yarmouth sleeper Is stalled at 
Weymouth and the HaAttax-Annapolts 
express at lawrencetown. There will 
be no trains in this division today. 
Telephone communication holds out 
east and west, but the south shore is 
cut off from Middleton.

fi
lia, where the people are vtemrtmg
events with that serenity to which 
they have been accustomed by the oo- 
curredic.es of recent years. There is, 
however, an imder-ounrent of anxiety 
because ’bfrbed wire entanglement» 
have been" throkro up in front of the 
great puMte buildings near Unber-Den 
iJtoden and WtiUhelmetraese, and can
non end machine gun» are posted at 
the streets and other point® of van
tage, and guards, heavtiy armed, are 
stationed /throughout the city. Thus is 

sign of popséble clashes, 
opposed to the counter 

révolution mar she! their toroes for fu
ture action.

There has been constant officie! re
iteration of the statement that the 
new government A® not reactionary; 
that it does not desire the restoration 
of the Monarchy,' but that tt has come 
into office so that Germany may be 
rehabilitated. Chancellor Kapp, in a 
statement to the foreign correspond
ent®, said that the condition® of the 
Peace Treaty would be fulfilled, so far 
e® they could be reconciled with Ger
man honor and Germany’s economic 
condition.

While adherence to the new Govern
ment has been promised by some of 
the outside states, Saxony has de
clared against it, and Bavaria, Wurt- 
temburg and Baden have joined in de
nouncing the movement, declaring it a 
crime against the German people that 
the progressive development of the 
Southern German states should be dis-

SEIEIE STORM HITS 
CITY OF QUEBEC

fort.cess thon I have."
Mr. Beatty said he had two reasons 

for this hope, because the success of 
the publicly owned system meant the 
gradual release of the burden on the 
taxpayer, and the Canadian Pacific 
/Railway As a fairly heavy taxpayer, and, 
secondly, because the factors which 
would contribute to the National Rail
ways’ succès® would also ensure the 
further and continued success of the 
Canadian Pacific.

Apart from the holding of the offi
cial banquet outside of Montreal this 
year, another innovation was the fact 
that for the first time representatives 
of the railway brotherhoods through
out the Dominion were Î6 
as the guests of the company. One 
of the features of an eventful evening 
was the emphasizing of the relation
ship which was growing stronger day 
by day between the skilled laboring 
men and the officials of Canada’s great 
system.

According to the 
dent there also has been considerable 
fighting between adherents to the old 
and new regime® at DuseeldortT.

In Southern Germany, the govern
ments are reported to combining to 
oppose the revolution.

According to a Central News des- 
patch from Berlin, dated Saturday 
niight, the Foreign Office officials 
ceased work, unwilling to serve the 
new government. The new regime 
i sued a proclamation announcing that 
the first day hod passed without seri
ous incident and no bloodshed, and 
declaring that not even a single shot 
had been fired.

ootreepon-

make any promises. But he said he 
recognized that -the port must he pro
vided with additional facilities, and 
SteLt the only obstacle was the Govern
ment's difficulties of securing «nonèy 
to carry out dts various commitments.

Speaking on behalf of the city. 
Mayor Hayes, R. B. Emerson, Presi
dent of the Board of Trade, Mr. Terry, 
President of the Rotary Club, and 
Messrs. Wigmore and Elloto pointed 
out what the city itself has done in 
the past to develop a winter port for 
the trade of the whole country, and 
urged the view that it was now neces
sary for the nation to complete the 
development of tine port, and prevent 
trade being diverted to American 
port®.

Every Public Utility Service 
Demoralized, and Houses in 
Darkness—Heavy Damage 
to Trees.

aim nous 
when those

Quebec, March 14—-(By Canadian 
Frees)—Quebec was struggling to
night to recover fro rathe effects of 
one of the worot storms that ever 
struck the city. Every public utility

attendance

STORM INTERRUPTS 
TRAFFIC ON C. N. R.

service is demoralized and most of the 
city streets and houses were in damk- 
ne.-s over Saturday /night, while heavy 
damage has been done to tree#, over
head wires and other equipment. Af
ter a twelve hour rain on Friday, the 
railn froze as soon as R fell and all 
wires, buildings and -trees were cover* 
ed with a thick coating of ice, bending 
the trees to within a few feet of the 
streets. About noon Saturday, a high 
wind sprung up with a heavy enow 
fall and completed the destruction.
High power poles were broken down, 
leaving the city at night to darkness.
All theatres except ewo were forced to turbed from Berlin. These states en
close down and stores were served*! non nee their recognition only of the 
with candles. Papers were much re National Assembly, 
duced in size owing to the power The National party refuses to have 
shortage and on Sunday morning xu relations with thé Kapp Government, 
cooking could be dene since -the gas end the Conservative leader, Count 
rangas were out of business. Tonight 
-lights came on in various porto of the 
city, but the street railway was still 
storm hound.. The city of Levta also 
suffered severely In much the same 
way from the effects of the storm.

Mayor Haye».
Tracks Flooded East of Monc

ton—Snow Storm in Que
bec Ties up Schedule.

Mtmr Haye*, In extending a civic 
welcome, pointed out that Bt. John I 
apent two millions or more to demon* | 
etrate that tt was designed by nature 
to be the winter port of Canada. Its 
expenditure had brought buelneee to 
the city, but had also provided IholM- 
Mes tor the whole trade of Canada 
and had proved the practicability of 
the national Idea of developing Cana
dian trade, through Canadian chan-

TERROR REIGNS IN 
SOUTH PORT OF IRELNND

APPEAL FOR HELP
FROM ARMENIANS1 Moncton, N. B., March 14.—Traffic 

on the Oamadian National Railway has 
been considerably Interrupted by the 
storm which prevailed throughout 
Eastern Canada Friday and Saturday. 
East of Moncton the roadbed .across 
the Mem ram-cook march was under 
water at some points today, and sec
tion men were busily engaged digging 
drains before the water was frozen. 
Tonight it was reported the line waa 
In order. In Quebec a heavy storm 
prevaified ami traffic wfU be tied up 
for a time today. The Ocean Limited, 
due here this afternoon, wAll arrive 
about two o’clock tomorrow morning. 
Co/neikterefoLe damage was done to tele
graph amd telephone wires in Monc
ton and along tihc Canadian National 
(Railways eaet and west of Moncton.

Seven Thousand Refugees at 
Hadjin Fear Massacre and 
Seek Assistance.

Secret Societies Are Continu
ing Their Murderous At
tacks on the Irish Constab
ulary.

The otty was proud of its work, and 
felt *t had done something for Cab- 
ado. But in view of the greet expan- 
teon of Canadian trade ft believed 
that the work of providing further 
port facilities should be undertaken 
by the nation. He hoped that when 
the western members took note of the 
situation for themselves they would 
return to Parliament prepared to sup 
port the Government in the poUcy of 
developing the winter port a® a na
tional enterpriee.

The Lieut. GoVhmor.

Constantinople, March 13.—The Ar
menian leader at Hadjim, northwest of 
Marash, has sent the following de
spatches to the Armenian Committee 
at Constantinople:

“March (date missing.)—Take im
mediate step® for relief. We shall be 
annihilated.”

“March 6.—We beg you for the last 
time, as danger is imminent, do all you 
can. Wre .shall be massacred. Come to 
our relief.”

Montreal,* March 13.—Cabling to the 
''Star” from Dublin, H. N. Moore, 
writes: „

White Belfast has gloomily been ac
cepting with bad grace the latest Irish 
bdll. In the South secret societies are 
continuing their reign of terror against 
the Royal Irish Constabulary. Under 
theirf brutal motto “Give ust his day 
our dally brcfid,” ’they have been 
assassinating members of the police. 
The only exception is that laboring 
classes are beyond the authority of 
the central executive.

All these outrages are absolutely 
condemned by the church, and all, but 
the ultra-radical element throughout 
the Southwest. From Rome instruc
tions have arrived that .the church 
must make every effort to prevent 
the cowardly murders -that have stig
matized the fight for Irish freedom. 
Secret societies must be dissolved, 
following the known condemnation of 
the church against such organiza
tions.

Meanwhile the authorities are^ ex-

Posadowskl, asserts that he will not 
identify himself with the new Chan
cellor. Hamburg and Darmstadt are 
said to he irreconcilable.

The Saxony proclamation sets forth 
that Germany is threatened with civil 
war on account of the military coup, 
and therefore complete ruin, and calls 
upon the people to protect “the demo
cratic constitutional end lawful Gov
ernment,”

SCHOONER ISAIAH K. 
STETSON AGROUND

CHURCH DESTROYEDHon. Mr. Pugsley on. behalf of the 
Province, extended a -welcome. The 
delegation was doing what the public 
men should do—vAeit different parts 
of Canada. The West was a gréât 
country, but the East had much to 
show.

When question arose a» to what Fer
ment should do for public develop
ment it was well that western mem
bers should be reminded that definite 
promise® -were /mode the Maritime 
Provinces when they entered Confed
eration. By the B. N. A., the I. C. R. 
was bufflt to bind the four provinces 
together ; it was not intended to be a 
commercial road. The pledge held out 
to our people was that every effort 
should be made to carry out the na
tional Idea of developing trade by our 
railways end ports, 
course of trade was with American 
ports. The national idea, however, 
was greater than the natural course 
of trade and the wisdom of the fa
thers of Confederation had been de
monstrated by the growth of the Can
adian nation.

> There are approximately 7,000 Ar
menian refugees in Hadjin. Three 

members of the American
Four of Crew Drowned, Two 

Rescued by the Revenue 
Glitter Acushnet.

Hlndy Silent
Fire Wipes Out Historic Edi

fice at Buckingham. Que.
Meanwhile, one of the greet figures 

in the German National life. Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg, has kept 
himself in the background. His for
mer close associate, General Luden- 
dorff, credited with being -the brains 
and moving spirit of the German Army 
in its belligerent days, ha® had a con
ference with the new Chancellor. What 
phased between them, of course, is not 
known. It is possible, IjoWever, that 
Von Hindenburg, who is already a can
didate for the Presidency, may loom 
large before events take definite shape.

With the advent of the general 
strike proclaimed throughout Germany 
by the independent Socialists, affiliated 
with the trade unions and other organ
izations, Berlin is already beginning

women
Committee for the relief in the Near 
Blast are also there.

A British squadron of five super- 
dreadnoughts of the Revenge class, 
which has been cruising and engaging 
in target practice in the Sea of Mar 
mora and along the Syrian Coast for 
several days, returned to Constanti
nople and anchored in the Bosphorus 
this morning.

FLOODS DAMAGE
NEW GLASGOW

Ottaw a, March 14.—St. Joseph a R» 
man Oath-olio Church at Buckingham, 
Que., was totally destroyed by fire 
which bneakm" out slhortlj' after '» o'
clock /this afternoon swept so quick
ly through (The ed/ifi-ce that tiic f 
men, who did hero-Jc work, were val
able to stop the oTurush of flamm m»- 
til the church wao a mass of 'wSua, 
rally the walls remaining of wtiat hod 
been one of the outsiiwnding OuTMibi*- 
i-n the town.

The loos to eettintod between $15**.- 
000 amd $160.000 partly covered by In-

Mass, March 14—The 
cutter Acushnet rescued 

bwo men tonight from the /three-mast
ed echo cher Is*ah K. Stetson, bound 
from New York to Lunfcnburg, N. S., 
with cial, /that went aground on Hand
kerchief Shoals four miles off Mono- 
urn y Point. Four men were drowned.

The schooner wee discovered early 
this morning, but how long she had 
been aground was not known tonight, 
as the weather had been thick for two 
days.
Vneyard Haven last Wednesday. No 
names were available.

Chatham, 
occult guard Tram Way Bridge Weakened 

and Several 
Wrecked.

Schooners

New Glasgow, N. S., March 14.—Tlie 
toe to the East River broke today and 
huge torrente of water swept down on 
New Glasgow. The ice tore two great 
gape dm the tram company's bridge, 
and cars oam/not cross.

The schooner Bessie W-Bow, lying 
faai +Jw, nf . at a New Glasgow wharf, and two

The wl^ BUnply i.Y.^y ^o^and amaU Eeboomr8 * Tre‘U<M' were ca'" 
food is scarce. Hotels are shutting 
down, and if the strike continues, 

of transportation, both passen- 
freight, will be at an end.

Gustav Noske, Minister of Defence 
in the Elbert Government, is reported 
to be in Saxony organizing troops.
Noske has always been a fighter, and 

' there is reason to believe that he will 
not accept the present situation with
out drastic action in opposition to it.
That Noske has troops still loyal to 
him is indicated by the fact that they 
have repulsed an attack against them

FIVE WERE KILLED
erting still greater pressure, 
forcements to the present large mili
tary force, fully armed, are streaming 
over the country and gradually taking 
over thé function® of the constabulary. 
Instead of raw recruits, as previously, 
seasoned troops are now arriving.

General Sir William Roberson is 
leaving the Rhine command to be- 

commander in Ireland, according

In Head-on Collision Between 
Boston and Montreal Ex
press and Freight Train.

Tlu* schooner sotted fromThe natural

Boston ’Longshoremen
Go On Strike Today

ried away and wrecked. Many motor 
boats hauled up along the river bamk 
were destroyed.

HALIFAX EXPERIENCED 
VARIETY OF WEATHER

Bellows Falls, Vt„ March 14—Fire 
men were killed, four were eeverety 
tnjured and several suffered leaser In
juries in a head-on oollieiom late today 
between the Boston and Montreal ex
press, north-bound, and a freight on 
the Rutland Railway, tour miles north 
of here. The dead were the engineers, 
one fireman and two braikemen So tor 
at is known no passengers were severe 
ty injured. The express left Btwtor.
tilde morning and waa late How th* I leaders tonight raid that between 
taccWtmt happened is not known. The (eight hundred and one thousand luen 
rood •!& do/ ib le-traokwLIl

come
to rumor. Two battalions of guards 
are arriving at the garrison in Dublin, 
and much artillery Is daily landing.

No rising, each as at Blaster in 
1916, is expected, 
fear that the Irish have armed volun
teers, numbering thousands, officered 
by men who have seen much active 
service. Well disciplined they may 
conduct an active guerilla warflare 
such as confronted the British in 
South Africa-

(Boston, March 14.--UnIon longshore 
mem employed at this port by coast
wise steamship companies unanimous
ly voted today to strike tomorrow in 
ar. effort to enforce demands for a 
wage increase from uizty«t\ve to eighty 
five cents au hour, aud from fi to 
çi.üu an hçur for over time. Union

ger
Halifax, March 14.—For the past 

twenty-four hours Halifax has exper- 
HÜ» Honor did not agree wàth the tended a variety of weather. First 

statements on the rnem-u card that "to there was rain, then a gate of wind, 
1911 the government come to the as- followed by snow and a dVop in the 
sistanoe of St. John.” In 1896 the temperature. At midnight on Satur- 
Oorarnment withdrew the mail subai- day the wind blew 51 mites an hour, 
dies to boat® running to Portland: hi» No serious damage is reported, and 
blow was that over aimos then F had none of the public- services were in- 

f Continued on Page 3.)

in their barrack® at Frankfort. Re
ports have been received from that 
city pf numerous vasualtlee In the 
fighting, but whether this was between 
troops and military or between troops 
and workmen is not definitely known.

A semi-official statement issued to
day says that the Entente commission 
at Berlin has ’agreed” to the new 
Government.

When Ottawa Wok» Up?

f The authorities

terrupted. Iwooid walk ear.
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